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Gatrell Enthusiastic About EIU's 
Academic Future 
Jay Gatrell has been serving as EIU's vice president of academic affairs and Provost 
since July. Here, he explains what attracted him to EIU; why the university's academic 
offerings are and will continue to be top notch; and what we might expect to see from 
EIU's diverse academic areas in the future. 
Jay Gatrell glanced out a window of Old Main to watch EIU's new 
influx: of scudems finding their way to their first week of classes. He 
W3S notal:iy excited 
"'This . . . this right here; he gestured toward the activity in the Nonh 
Quad. •this i.s just one of the reasons I'm so thrille d  to be ar Eastem.# 
The additional rell5ons. h e noted, are equally imponant And 
numerou. ... to boot. 
·1 was attract<.'<.! to EIU because of 1he universily'.o; dedication co high­
quality mitcomes.� he ronlinued, "When I began exploring Tusterrt, it 
became evident very quickly that thi.� universiry is devoted to high­
impact pra<.tices. Everyone at EIU is committed to stretching goals. Thar 
commitment has and con tinues to cultivate an ambitious environment 
where innovation is recognized, where success is re warded, and 
most importantly-where peop le are cele\mited," he said. "'fogether, 
lho:se efforts continue to posilion EHJ as the tl!1it-choice option in the 
Midwest for a high-quality, affordal:ie higher education experience." 
Giurell. a !on�time proponent of higher �ucation and it� role in 
.<\lneriC3 and acro:.'S the globe . pointed out whar he believes is one of 
its mo!it central functions-and an integral part tb the ElU experience. 
"If higher e<luci.U'.ion 1s our commitmen t to democracy and to The world, 
ifs in�trumental 10 explore exactly how ElU can expand and evolve ifs 
role in realizing those commitmenis." 
A large pan of democr�cy, G�tre!J asserted. iS t:he choice ir ereates in a 
system of dynamic ideas and crilicaJ thinkers. 
"I was impre$ed by 1he numbt'.r of EIU gr-.aduate stt1dents who 
have gone on to earn Ph.Os. When I began ralking with the 
facult y  membe(ll, rhe adminii;�rators, and the �1uder1ts, it became 
incrc::.isingly dear 1har IOIU has an unmatchc:d aG1dc:mic profile. [JU 
ban outsianding insliturion, and our students are <.-entral to EIU's 
quality higher education experient:e. Iligh gmduarion rates, high 
rc1ent1on raies, high G1rec:r pla'��menl raic:s ... EIU 1ruly does it all for 
our s1udents-both inside the classroom and in every other capacity 
pos.�ible.� 
Gatrdl i.� cc:riainly familiar with wha1 componenis are requir"t:d 10 
crt:atc: and sustain a superior academic profile. Throughout his c:areer, 
he has hdd almos1 every job wi1hin a typiG!l aeadc:mic affairs division. 
His under:;1anding of the ins and ours of each posi1ion has helpcx! him 
es1ablish a powerful vision for EIU'.s future. Thar future. he says, is one 
in which his role as vice: prc:sident is that of a faciliraior-hdping 10 
lie faculty priorilies to ins1i1utional priorities, creating a he1'Z-pmc1ice 
aimosphere 1hat fostc:rn opportunitit:s for student-facult)' scholarship 
and applic:d lc:aming expc:riences in a s1udenH:c:nrc:re<l campus culture. 
"By leveraging 1he s1rc:ng1hs of cve1yonc: in 1he division, we can 
create an c:nvironment whc:re our commitmenl IO shared, collaborative 
governance me:ans operational issues and leadership challenges are 
properly researched and resolved, and where a rohus1 and intense 
belief in our facult)''s ability 10 creati\dy innovare withm 1hdr 
disciplines bes! �rvcs our students' short- ;ind long-1erm m1erc:s1s," he 
c:xplained. 
··our s1udc:n1s are 1he focus or \\i1a1 we: do, and 1hdr succes.� is critictl 
to 1he success of academic affairs and 10 Ea.,tem Illinois Unh•ersity," 
Gatrell assc:rted. 
Garrdl cites EIU'� hands-on approach to lcarnin� as a critical 
component of !he: unive�ily's broad rc:putation for excdlc:nce. 
"The expt-rienres our s1udt-n1S have in studios, labs, clinical places ... 
they're all vi1;d to gmng our students .i fouisecl st-I of skills and 
outcome-ba.o;ed abilities 1ha1 will St"nte them well in grad school and 
in everyday life. Thal comprehensive approach to education creates 
lifdong learnt-rs and allows Ell studl11tS to lead full and inteniional 
lives. Our siudent� go on to make: a dilfrrencc: m 1hdr own fomilit:s 
and comrmmiiies, posi1ively rr.10sfom1ing 1he lives of those around 
them in the process: 
rrom Gairell's perspcciive, EIU sils equidistanl be1v.'een cmdirional 
liberal arts univecsilies and regional research universities. 
"Eastern\ position creatt�s :1lmo. -;n private .school expc:rience al a 
public sc.:hool cvsC he suggc:sted. "Thai is assuredly an inientional 
byproduct of the engagement between students. faculty, and a 
passionate studem affairs team that is dc:eply illvolvc:d in cn:ating those 
initial and enduring campus pa11nerships." 
When asked to foreca.'il his vision for E!U's li.iture, Gmrdl 
acknowledges that EIU's upcoming achievemc:nts will be built on a 
strong framework of the universi1y's past successes, but flexible enough 
to GUer to its increasingly diverse audit-nces. 
"The dynamics of higher edurntion in today's world will require: EIU to 
continue re<1ching learners whereihey live: he said. •·isy thinking more 
broadly about who our stude:nts are with re:gard to their diver::;ity, age. 
and experience, we can create the ne<.-essary on-r.lmps those students 
need to beirc:r accc:ss our progra��n he said. "Graduate and aduh 
edurntion are going to be critical componc:nts of 1ha1 growth as well, 
as arc: transf<:r student populations and those seeking G1reer change or 
advanceme:nt opporiunities.n 
"8sen1ially, any group of lt'arners that Gin benefit from �:IU's 
adaptabilit� toward meeting their ditfc:rl'nt and unique: nec:ds is an 
audience \ve'll dc:<licate ourselves to serving." 
The end result. Gatrell says, is the creation of a living, breathing model 
of continuous academic improvemc:nt at EIU that will powerfully and 
productively guide the university into the future. 
'Tm highly optimistic about the: fuiure of EIU, including its conunitmenl 
to Charleston. Coles County and the region." he concluded. "Every 
single: person aff1lia1ed with EIU knows our re:puiation for excellence:. 
Together, we {">111 do i;ome greai 1hing,� to showcase EIU to even 
broader audiences." 
"Everyone at EIU is committed to stretching goals. That 
commitment has and continues to cultivate an ambitious 
environment where in nova ti on :s recognized, where success 
is rewarded, and most importantly-where people are 
celebrated." 
BEST 
COLLEGES 
USNWR's latest rankings 
strengthen EIU's reputation for 
excellence in the Midwest 
Eastern lllinoi.'> t:nivt:mty continues 10 ht: the hight:st-rnnking Illinois school 
among the Midwest:'> top public regional unin:rsitit:s. according 10 U.S. Nt:'-'-'S 
& Workl Jlt:port"s 2018 annual college ranking. 
REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES 
PUBLIC 
EIU remains !ht: highest-ranking public university in Illinois on that Ii& and 
ranks eighth in the entire Midwest in ic:; dass. which encompasses a IZ-srn!t: 
terntory including lllinoi�. lndianll, Iowa, Kan.�s. Michigan, Ylinnt:sota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oh io, South Dakota and Wisconsin. 
ltankings arc ha� on schools' academic reputations; student selt:t:li\"ily; 
gr:i.cJu:11ion and rt:lt:ntion races; faculty resources; :ind alumni gh ing. 
"EIU's sustained distinction in IJ.S. Nt:\'-'S & World llt:port's :innu:1l ranking 
is an enduring testament to 1:-::t.o;tern·s academic <1uality, student hli:­
opportumtics, and romprt:ht:nsivt: value: �aid ElU President D.ivic.l Gbs:;rnan. 
"\� fu:;ie academic t:xcellt:net: with a fir.-t-ratt: student t::ocpt"rit:nct:, whit:h 
makes EIU an ex1raordinary in.<;titulion fully c;ommitred to the suc;Ct:S-� ci its 
amazing students.· 201 
Tht! rankings rely ht:a\•ily on EIU"s focus on personal <lllt:ution and a friendly, 
family·likt: atmosphere. for examplt:, !ht: student-faculty ra1io stands al lui\t 
14: I. and only thrc� pt:rct:nl ot Ell rs das.�s have SO or more Mudents. In 
addition. EHJ continues to celebrate the highest freshman retention r-.He and 
the highest graduation raie among all Illinois public uniVt:rsities in its class. 
Hudson Awarded 
Lifetiine Service Award 
Hendrickson nained Dean 
of Graduate School, Vice 
Provost of Sponsored 
Research 
NA CU RH 
Mark Hudson '81. 
'83, director of EIU's 
housing and dining 
servires, ''"as awarded 
the �acioflal Association 
of College and 
University llesidenre 
Halts lncorpornt ed's 
C r\ACURI (} Hallenbeck 
Lifetirne Service Award. 
NACl.lRH is the largest 
student-nm organization 
in the world and 
works to promo11: and 
imprO\·e student life on 
every college campus. 
Hudson has been 
servmg in d1is role lll 
Ell.I sin1..'t! 2001. 
Dr. llyan Hendrickson has bt:en 
named dean d the Gmduate School 
and 'ire provost of sponsored 
research. For the pasr two y<."'llr.>. 
Hendrickson serl'ed EIU as the 
Gmduate School's interim dean, 
where he also over�aw the Oflk� 
of �onsored Programs and lhe 
Offlce of International Students and 
Scholars. He al.so has played a key 
role in EIU's Vicali1..a1ion Project, 
serving as caskforre chair in a role 
that helpt:d manage the un i\'t:rsity's 
nine commis.'>ioned workgroups. 
Renaud Inducted into College Media 
Association's Hall of Fame 
Sally Renaud, dmir of 1he depa1tmen1 c{ journalism, 
was inducted into !he College Media A�sociation·s 
(C'li!A) John A. Boyd Hall d Fame in Oclobt'r in 
Dallas as �1r1 d lhe Associated Collegiate Prt·ss/ 
College Media Associa1ion Fall Na1ional College Media 
Convention. 
"I have such reverence for 1he peorle �vho 1au�h1 
me and were my men1ors: Renaud said, offering 1hat 
every1hing she learned abou1 heing an advL�er she 
learned from CMA dasses andworkshors. "[genuinely 
believe there is a relalionshir in our field between 
high school. college and 1he rrofossional journalism 
world." 
Since joining CMA in 1995, Renaud has served as 
rresidenr from 2009-2011. vice rresiden1 of membt'r 
se!'Yices from �l-�03 and curren1ly serves on ics 
advisory council. 
Reru1ud has 1augh1 and advised al Eastern Illinois 
Univers.ity since 2004 _She aL-;o serves as execu1ive 
direc1or of 1he So(·iety for Col!egiale Jourru11is1s and 
rhe Illinois Journal�m Education As.�ociation and is 
on rhe board of the Illinois Press Foundat>on. 
................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... .................... ............ . . . . . . . ................................................. . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Safety honor bestowed on 
Charleston for second straight year 
A national su1vey de\'elore<J oy Safc:\\"Lse.com ranks Chartesron. Ill,, as 
ltlC �econtl-safe:;t college 1own in America. 
Seniri1y cxpcits fran Safew1se.com unalyzetl the most recent FBI crime 
s&11i�1ics :ig-Jinst popul:ition densities. and €'<plored safetY-orien!ed 
progr.ims and ini1ia1ives in college cilies 1hroughou1 the nation. 1hat 
research culminated in a second-r!ace ranking for Charleston and for 
Eas1em Illinois University. 
"Eastern Illinois Univer�ity is rroud to oe a rart of Charleslon, and 
harry 10 see rhe city has once ag;1in earned 1his na1ional distinc1ion," 
said EIU p,esident David Glassman. "It roinls 10 lhe wonderful 
resources shared by students and communily members here in 
Qmrle:;ton, and acknowledges an ongoing, rurposel\il collaboration 
between F.IU iiml the city since the univi:rsiry·s f<runding in 1895 • 
According 10 Safe�·i.,�.com. lhe Cily a college calls home rlays a oig 
role in students and p::irents making a final decision to auend -
espedally for r;uents who are :sending 1ht!ir children away to :Khoo! for 
1he fl�I time. 
Thi! Safcwise article notes several specific reasons for the accolades, 
including camrus safely rlans; muhiple communi1y and c111 r115 
rc,;sources 1ha1 heir college s1uden1s s1ay safo in 1he are:t; and a 
close connec1ion between tlte EIU police deparunent and its Cily of 
Char!es1on coun1erparr. 

M i<e Sarna stands in front of the Prince Philip Maritime Collections Centre. 
When people �isit the museums. Sam<\ �1rives 10 give !hem a 
tra nsfornia tional experience. 
·11 is abour enriching the liws r::1 the public that we serve; he said. "It is 
a privilege working in museum�. ll is al l about rr.1nsfo11nini people'.� livt:.� 
through the power u museums." 
Just as it is a pri.,ilege to work in �lJch an environtnent, Sama feels si.milarlly 
about his e'qieriences .it EID. 
"Going through the historic.ii adminisir.ttion proh>rJm felt like a bit u an 
initiatim or even validation," he shared. "It is an honor being at·cepted 
into this premier program that develops the next generation of museum 
profe!l>ionals. So you go in wi1h eyes wide open and ready to learn nm only 
from your professors but also from y-our fellow clas..�mat� and alumni." 
.':iarru admits tll.11 memorie� ;!bound rebted to the py of learning and the 
sped al atre and inve<;tment ErtJ professor.� took in <lei iveri Ill his e<lUt'<ition. 
"My boo& with classmates still exist to this <lay. and we are still pan of each 
other's lives because of our experience at EIU; he said. 
When asked what made his EIU experient·e so speciaL Sam.a admits it was 
the renirn on investment he received by way of his degree acquisition and 
the opprntunities it presented. 
·1 think for any student gelling a degree, its about that 1r.1ining 1ha1 gers 
you a meaningful job," he said. "My education has givt:n me that lirn1 
founcfation on which l llllve built a career . . l\long the twenty-five years I 
have been working in museums. I have had at all times the wondeiful 
professo� and alumni to t'all upon for support and advice. My mentor fOt 
the pmks.�ion was E!U alumna Joy Matthic!l>en �..$, '89, wh.::i sadly died 
u cancer. She guided me and goaded me to push for greater quality in 
museums. She was amazing in her own right, establishing an endowment 
to support scholarships for the program. Shew.as inspiring and relentless 
in her pursuit u excellence," Sarna reAtx.·te<l. ··1 have taken tllllt ethos to the 
United Kingdom where I have worked for over 12 years. helping my EIU 
tead1ings to spread 'atTos.s the pond.' ! still learn from the actiw c;.-xdlllnge> 
dour alumni and talented faculty, as I hope equally my work in�pire> other 
professional�; he said. 
When asked what pan of his EIU education has had the mo�1 impact on his 
pruessional stuxess. Sarna sugge�'te<l ·1 would have to say it is about values. 
You can take me out u 1he Midwest but you can't take the Midwest out of 
me. That's a bit did1e, I suppose, hut !he EIU experience centered around 
a set of good \>alues that I will always hold dearly and d1ampion every day 
here with my team." 
Bringing those values to the workplace has given Sarna brilliant 
opportunities to do and st>e some \-ery sptx.·ial items. 
"! have held artilacts from the Titanic in my rumd, helped to Con�etVe a 
painting of Elizabeth I, and pulled together f..'Xhibitiom; tllllt have reached 
million.', .. he continued. ''It's been an exdting and educational journey. and it 
all st:11ted with EIU." 
Knowing he was sharing his story with fellow EIU alumni, Sarna wanLs to 
convey just how enthu�iastic he is abou1 his affiliat.ion with EJU. 
"To this day, l am\>\:!)' connected to and passiOtlllle aboul EIU:' he adnlined. 
'·!am p!'OUd lh:>l our prcgrnm and tie profession ii suppons ceml:'.rs around 
altruL�tic principles. EIU and its hbtory dep<1rtment are so well-respected . .. 
ead1 and eve1y alumnus should be proud to herald the overall ad1ievements 
of this unique asset, which helped me emerge from EIU prepared and 
p()lished." 
"Tiie program and its purpose share very .�imilar outmmes," Sama 
condude<l. "\Ve are trained lO presetve and m!lghcen. �'e are not in it for the 
money, but for the greater good d community and society." 
·' 
Cool Campus Contertt 
' �. 
EJU Student Speaks on Behalf of States 
2017 Lincoln Laureates 
Blliley Angeline Mllrtin-Gillclllone 
\'V<IS selected by tbe Lincoln Aclldemy 
of Illinois Student L<.uu:e<\tes for the 
Abrnhllm nncoln Civic Engagement 
A ward, llnd spoke llS ll representll tive 
of all Illinois student laureates during ll 
November 11 ceremony in Springfield. 
Children's Hospital in St lmJL�: and 
p-.irticip11tion in the Gnivecsity of 
Massachusects Summer Undergmduate 
Research Fello�vship P rogram, 
l'.fartin-Giac11lone, a senior-level honors 
student mll}oring in biologic11l sciences, 
\.vas nomin11ted by Sllrll Schmidt '9Z, 
honors advisor lll EIU. She has pmsued 
ll rnnge of experiences in science and 
servke, including an internship lit the 
Illinois Summer Neuroscience Institute; 
dinkal rotations <Ind oper;lling room 
observlltions lit G.1tdinal Glennon 
Martin-Giacalone i� a rop student lit EIU 
with '1 3.93 cumulative GPA and 11 4.0 
GPA for 11U co1Jrses completed tov.'ltrd 
her biological sciences major and music 
minor. She is also lln avid volunteer. 
who visits and assists wid1 soci11l 
activities for residents of the Chadeston 
Rehabilitarioo and Health Care F11c:ility; 
serves on the University Housing <ind 
Dining Seivices health and wellne.o;s 
committee; and is p11rt of the un iversity's 
Sod<il Justice league. 
Left to right: Chancellor of The Lin::dn Academy of Blilois 
StePhMie Pace Marshall; Sara Schmidt '92, ElU hono1s 
advisoi: Lynette Drake '84, '85, EIU vice presk:Jent forstudent 
affairs; Fiist Lady rt Illinois Diana Rauner: Bailey Angeline 
Martin·Giacalone; Blilois Gov. Bruce Rauner. 
EIU extends two state partnerships 
Two unique stale partnerships have b.een 
extended with Eastern W inois University, <ind 
the benefits of those pllrtnerships will be felt 
for yeus to come. 
First, represenwtives of American Legion 
lllinois Premier Boys Swee and ElU recently 
signed 11 1 0-year contract extension. Thal 
will continue the university's p.11tnership 
with the Premier Boys State event, which 
EIU has hosted for 43 years. Hundreds of 
high school juniors visit EIU's Chadeston 
<:ampus el.lch yellr fot ll week-long event llwt 
gives its pllrticip11nts the opportunity to learn 
by doing, llS together they elect le11ders to 
operate ll simulated govemmem 11t multiple 
levels-city. county llnd sMe. 
In addition, the Illinois High Sd1ool 
Association IX)11rd of directors h11s extended 
Mark Hudson '81. '83, Lynette Drake '84. '65. Matt 
Boyer '97, '99, and Jody Stone '93.'95 accept 
lapel pins from Christopher Beni�no. chairman 
of Anlerican Legion lllin�s Premier Boys State. 
to celebrate EIU's cmf.ract extension witn the 
organi2aticn, 
the IHSA trnck & field state ftn11l hosting 
contr..Kt at Elli. The contract extension will 
keep the gids <ind boys state fin11I meets at 
O'Brien field through 2022. 

Thirsty for More 
Bridget Sopena Fuels Athletes, Career as 
a Gatorade Sports Scientist 
After a successful student-attiete career as a 
Panther, BrrdgetSopena '13. '14 was thirsty for 
more. So it made perfect sense for her to join the 
Gatorade Sports Science lnstitutets (GSSI) facility in 
Barrington. 
After working as a resc:-.11d1 incem for GSSJ during dte summer of 2014. 
she accepted a pOl>ition as a sdentist on the GSSl team. In chat role. 
her main responsibilitle� include working \Vith both the research and 
achlete service ceams. 
A'i pa1t of the clinical re:'lfard1 team, she scudies d1e effects of nutrition 
and hydr.iUon on the human body before. during and after exercise 
bv comribucing as a co-investigacor on internally conducced researdt. 
1he results of the research progrJm have helped support Gatornde 
innovJtions through technology v.ilidation and drive formulations in 
both caste and funt1.ionality. As a lead on GSSJ's elite achlete seNire 
team, she travels co ev-dluare athleres In their field of play by 1;ollecting 
real-time data in order to provide chem with imporcam infmma cion 
about their individual physiology, hydralion and sports nutrition needs. 
"I love be.ing able to work with elite ad1letes and make a difference 
in d1eir perlonnances," Sopc:na said, "It is very rewarding hearing that 
your advice helped to improve their season or made a difference in a 
ceam·s performance." 
"Also," she added, "I do not dtink l could b e  at a µ, wl1ere I sat at a 
desk from nine to nve every single day, .�o l am very chankful I have 
the opporrunity co be on my fe,� working in our labs or trJveling to 
differenc faciluties to work wich chesc athleces on cheir turf." 
She·s not able to divulge names or speeilie teant<i chat she ha� worked 
widl, buc Sopefla lt1s assisted with lx>th NBA and Nl'l player.�. 
"So far, 1.he NFL players have been my favorite to work wich." she 
said "Once you gee to know the players. it makes helping them even 
chac much more rew�1rding. I have been working widt an NFL �am 
all season and h;1\-e really enjoyed geccing to know chem as people. 
You o-e:icc rdation�hips 1hat hdp them 1rus1 yoo :md the nutrition 
recommendations you are giYing chem." 
Even when working wi<h an emire ceam, Sopeffi1 has to look at eadl 
athkte as an individual be<.'<lttst: they all have unique nutricion and 
hydration needs. 
"Th�re is na a one-size-fits-all mechod when you are making 
these re�:ommentlations; she said. "We rake our learning.� from our 
clinirnl resc:-.ird1 condul.1ed in GSSl's labs and use rllilt when we :ire 
conduccing testing in the field in order to provide a more personalized, 
scientific approach. �11en we cesc chese achleres in cheir field of play 
and measure d1eir individual sweac r.ite, sweat sodium concentrations, 
and fueling needs, we are able co provide more personalized nutricion 
and hydration ret:nn111101dalions: 
Sopena said GSSI is frequenl.Jy rei;e;trching and validating new pieces 
of technology as re-.uns bt-gin ro lt'an on tht'm to gain an t'd�. 
"lht' unpa<-1 1har technology has had on spons is vasr.M she �id. "From 
GPS to apparel and equipment, everything is no'v more high-tech 
and high-funl·tionlng than ever. Tt':uns will always he looking for that 
on e Sf><.>cia! pit'Ct' of !t'dlnology char will give tht'm tht' compc:ti1ivt' 
advantagt'.· 
Sopcna. \Vho earned lxid1dor's and mastt'r's dt'grt'es in dinical 
t'xercise sn . .:n<.�. knows how criuc:al an :1thlt'1e's or re-.un's performan<.� 
is. Duong ht'r timt' at Elli. she played !i<Kcer for Lht' Pa1tlht'r:s, :md 
latt'r held a gr.iduare a.�sisC'.intship managing !ht' Assessment, Testing & 
Prt"sniprion !..aoor.i 101 y, wht'l'e she raugh 1 various kincsiology c.uurse­
and assisted \Vith the Adult Fitness Progr.im. She said sht' still ft't'ls 
likt' an athlete at heart. so it makes her so happy to be able !O \vork in 
spoits evt'ry day 
Wht'n asked \\hat sht' t'njoyed about ht'r at-:idemk c:our�\vork at EltJ, 
Sopena suggt'sted tha1 the personal relationships and f1iendly intirnac.-y 
of EIU's campus ht'lp1.-d. 
"I felt like all of my professors genuinely c:art'tl about me and my 
classmates bt'ing succes ful." sht' said. 'Tht'y took tht' 111nt' to nial.:e 
sure we understcxxl !he curriculum and worked om:-on-one with rhost' 
\VIJO net'tfod Iha! t'X!r.l ht'lp. The� madt' themi;dvt's vel) available and 
approachablt' so Wt' never �It embarr.i-.�d to ask qllt'Stions or for 
ht'lp. I do nOI think I would have rect'1\•ed rhe Slme educarion I did 
from EIU if I had :Jttt'ndt'd <1 httgt' c.xillt-gt' or uni\'t'r�ty. 11lc class ize:; 
plus !he extremd>• tn!t'lhgt'nt and Glfing proft'!iSOfS are a huge p�rL of 
why EIU is so unique and develop.., �1Jccessful professional<; 
every year" 
Sopefut is ont' of th°">t' �U<."<.�s�ul profossional s thanks to tht' 
education-and opporrunities--she received as an Elli student. During 
ht'r graduale assis�inL'>hip, �ht' also hdpt'd undergrnduale kinesiology 
and spores studies �'tudents use what tht'y learned in the classroom 
with real patienL� and athletes that rnme into the ATP lab. 
Sopena still rec.-.11ls EIU and the Char�ron �1n:-a with fondnes..o; and 
gR:"al lllt'ltlOdt'S 
"I grt'\\ up in Charlt':tlon. 50 EIU ha.� a special pb1..'t:' in my h�.irc; she 
said. "W11en I w:1s in t'lt'mt'ntac1· and high school, I would rep my EIU 
t-shins and show my support for the univt'I"sity, but actually being a 
student !ht'l"t' 111adt' EIU that n�ch more spc.'Cial 10 me. EIU is where 
I mt't my best friends who all stood in lllf \v<."<iding. F.IU is where my 
husband and l both played spons and gr.iduated Elli is \vhere si>. of 
my siblings and both of my parenl� gr-..tduat<..'Cl, as \W II." 
''There art' too man) things that make EIU special to me t o  only list 
ont': Sopeful concluded. 
An all.roo.farnlllar story from so many or w r El lJ alu inni. 
"I felt like all of my professors genuinely cared about me 
and my classmates being successful. They took the time to 
make sure we understood the curricu1Um and worked one­
oo-one w-th those whO needed that extra he:p. 
They made themselves very avaiJable and 
approachable so we never felt embarrassed to ask 
questions or for help." 
Timothy Martin '06 
Outstanding Young Alumnus 
After serving as an 
intern fa The Wall 
Street]ournal :ill 
an undergraduate, 
Timothy Martin w�s 
offered a po:;it.ion with 
the newspaper upon 
graduating from EJU 
but turned it down 
to teach English in Soudl Kore.'\. A Korean 
naUve who was adopted by his Crescent 
City, lllinol:l, famih• as an infanc. he cook the 
position to learn 01ore about his heritage 
and homdand. While there he completed 
more than 1,000 hours of Korean language 
instruction and finished :a six-level program 
before renirning to the Vn!ted Stares after 
two years and ac:c:epting an offer &om l11e 
Wall Street Journal co work as a smff writer 
in their Chicago bureau-an extraordinary 
adtievement for someone at that age. In 2010 
he moved ro the paper's Atlanta bureau with 
assignments including U.S. public health and 
the airline industry hefore being promoted 
co the New York City office in 2014 to cover 
pension fonds. endowments, credit-rating 
agenr..ies :�nd tile world's largest inve.'ltors. It 
was during this time th3t he broke numerous 
stories about the unprecedented $5 billion 
lawsuit between t)\e U.S. Justice Dep:irtment 
and Standard and Poor's Ratings Services. In 
2017 he accepted an as.-;tgnment in Seoul, 
where he now lives. handling t'()\'er.ige of 
Samsung and global tech rrends. 
Kevin Settle '76 
Distinguished Educator 
Dr. Kevin Settle, a native ____ ......, 
of Charleston, served 
K-12 education in an 
exemplary manner for 
mme than 40 years. 
Raised as a lifelong 
learner, he excdled 
as a maclt ceaclter, 
principal, assistru\t 
regional superintendent and, for lhe last 18 
years of his career. served as the as--.br.tnt 
superintendent and superintendent for the 
Mount Vernon City Schoolo; dio;trict. lie has 
been a leader within the community's school 
system, enrhusiastically demonstrating his 
cdlabomtive approaclt to educating all 
children and guiding tLie development of 
numerous educational opportunities for 
students which resulted in the enhancement 
of ltis district's academic perfomiances. 
Settle was .sele<.·ted :is the 2007 Illinois 
Superintendent of the Ye-.ir-the highest 
statewide honor conferred in the field--and 
has also been recognized by the Jefferson 
County Chamber of Commerce as its Citizen 
of the Year. He se1ved on the Elli Advisory 
Committee co Educational Administration and 
currently serves as a member of the Illinois 
State Board of Education. Now reti red. Sertle 
continues to be active in his community, 
having served as president ci the loc;il 
school foundation, president ci 1he Mount 
Vernon Rotary Club. chairman ci the Board 
for Crossroads Community Hospitol, a vic:e­
president of the Jefferson Cou11ty Cham.her of 
Commerce and chair for many other diverse 
community endeavors. 
Jenifer Wyss '94 
Distinguished Alumna 
Jenifer Wyss is a 
supervising proiect 
manager for the 
Financial Accounting 
Standards Board CFASB), 
a Conneaicur-ba.�ed 
organization that 
establishes financial 
accounting and 
reporting standard� for public and private 
companies and not-for-profit organizations 
chat follow Generally Accepted Accounting 
Piinciples. In her role with FASB, she is 
responsible for managing numerous projects 
from their inception to the is.�uance cf final 
standards which have a high-level of impac1 
on financial accounting and result in dec:ision­
useful information for users of financial 
statements. Her current research projects 
include monitoring federal tax reform for 
corporarion.5, simplifying che balance sheet 
clas.�ification of debt, simplification of income 
tax accounting and targeted improvements to 
the statement of caslt Aow:s. Prior to her role 
with FASB, Wyss was a pai111er at IJOth RSM­
dte fifth-hugest accounting finn in the United 
States-wltere she helped grow and establish 
a new location for rhe furn, and BKD in Sl. 
Louis. one d the top 15 public accounting 
firms in the courury. She holds ac.tive CPA 
licenses in Illinois and Missouri. In addition 
to h�r work. Wys.s is highly connected to the 
industry through a variety of professional 
affiliations and also has been very active in 
the communities where she has resided. 
Alan Nielsen '87 
Distinguished Alumnus 
Having joined the 
company in 1987 
following his graduation 
from EIU. Alan 
Nielsen now serves as 
se niorvice president 
and chief fiinandal 
officer for Walgreen 
Co. Operating 8,100 
retail pharmacy locations in all fifty states 
and P11erto Rico llnder the \A/algreens and 
Duane Reade banners, Walgreen Co. is the 
largest buliiness within Walgreens Boots 
Alliance (WBA). In recen t  years, he held 
leadership roles contributing to expansion 
through mergers and alliances including the 
merger of W algreens with Alliance Boots 
to form WBA, the first global pharmacy-
led health and wellbeing enterp1ise and 
parent company of Walgreen Co.; a 24 
per<Ent equity stake in Amerisollrce Bergen; 
and the combination of specialty and mail 
service pharmacy operations with Prime 
Therapeutics, which formed Walgreens Prime 
Strategic Alliance. He also currently serves 
on the boards of directors fcx Walgl'eens 
Prime Strategic Alliance and OptionCare, an 
infusion pharmacy product distributor and 
services provider. In previous positions at 
Walgreens. Alan created an expanded finance 
organization embedded in the business and 
led development of data warehouse systems 
to i mprove enterprise decision making. His 
commitment to the development of youth is 
demonstrated at the corporate, collegiate and 
high school levels, as we II. 
Larry Morton '82 
Distinguished Alumnus 
Larry Morion is a 
leader in lhe music 
indus11y who cunently 
serves as president 
of Hal Leonard l\·lusic 
Corporau·on. the 
world's largest musk· 
prin1 publi.sher and 
distribu1or. Under his 
leade1ship, Hal Leonard has grown from 
a S20 million company m S200 million ill 
annual revenues and changed the face of 
music delivery, accessibili1y and ins1ruction, 
including a global digi'1al d'15tribu1ion ne1work 
of more tlian twenty websites, dozens of 
mobile apps and 1housands of eBooks, 
What's more, an 18-year 1enure as president 
of a major music company is a remarkable 
s.randalone achievemem and a testament to 
his unique gifts as brnh an indusuy leader 
and conlidenl vi.siona1y. Having held po�tim.s 
in rc1ail sales. marketing, distribution and 
musical instrurnem manufacturing. his 
background in the music business spans 
three decades, having recently concluded an 
eight-year tem1 as chamnan of lhe National 
Association of Music Merchants' execlllive 
cornrninee, a group tha1 seeks to strengthen 
the S 1- billion music products indllstry and 
pmmo1e !he pleasures and benefi!s of music. 
An accomplished musician, educator and 
composer himself. Mor!On also completed his 
gmduate music studies al the University of 
Nor1h Texas. He has pre\•iously sef\'ed on the 
boards of the Music Publishers Association. 
1he American Music Conference and 1he Re1ail 
Prim Music Dealers Association. Beyond his 
lifetime pa.'>sion for music, Morton Ls an active 
triall:ilete, having completed his firs! full­
di.stance lronm:m Tria!hlon last year. 
TOP FRa.t LEFT: Steve Rich; John Craft; Alan Nielsen; Larry Mo11on; Ted:ty Hall (Cha'les Hall's son); Dai Cougill; President David Glassman: T«ry Prillaman 
BOTTOM FROM LEFT: Pamela Lock-Marlin (Tim Marlin's mother); Nancie King Mertz; Kelli Jones (Charles Hall's daughter); Jenifer Wyss; Kevin Settle 
Major Charles B. Hall ex '42 
Distinguished Alumnus 
Major Charles Hall's 
posthumous selection 
is reflective of the 
accomplishments and 
recognition he brought 
to EIU and his role in 
American history-. A 
football and track star 
at ECU frcm 1938-41, 
he left college lo join the U.S. Army Air 
C.orps in November 1941, just weeks before 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor drew America 
into World War IL He was one of the first 43 
pilots assigned to the 99t h Pursuit Squadron 
of \' he 332nd Fighter Croup, more commonly 
known as the Tuskegee Airmen, and was 
deployed to North Africa in 1943, where saw 
his first combat action in June of that year. 
While escorting allied bombers on July 2nd, 
his squadron was intercepted by Nazi fighters 
and in the ensuing dogfight then-Lt. Hall 
became the first African-American pilot in 
United Stales military history tobring down 
an enemy aircraft. After downing two more 
in 1944, he became the fiirst African-American 
lo be awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross-one of our nation' highest military 
honors-and was personally congratulated 
by General Dwight D. Eisenhower, lhen­
commander cf All�d forre5 in furoJI! who 
later served as President of the United States. 
At the completion of his combat tour Hall 
had flown 198missions. Although he passed 
away in 1971, the U.S. Air Force recognized 
his achievements by renaming the Char !es B. 
Hall Airpark at Tinker Air Base in Oklahoma 
City in his honor in 2002.. A civilian employee 
al Tinker before taking a position with the 
Federal Aviation Adm'mistration in 1967, a 
bronze statue in hls image was added Io the 
entrance of the airpark in 2007. 
Roscoe "Dan" Cougill '63 
Distinguished Alumnus 
Brigadier General 
Roscoe ·Dan" Cougill 
caught mmh in 
Byron befcre being 
commissioned a 2nd 
lieucemint in the United 
States Air Force in 
1964 and his milicary 
career took him fronl rhe Vietnam conflict 
duough Operation Deserc Scorn• where he 
served as General H N0tman Schwarzkopt's 
communic:acions branch chief at U.S. Cencr:tl 
Command. In ch11t pos.ition he organized 
the largesc "from-scratch� communiGltions 
buildup in history, an ciccomplishmem whic:h 
successfully integrated che communications 
networks of all che U.S. milica1y branch.es 
for d1e first lime. During his years of m1lica1y 
service he also h11d asslgnmems 11s a m�mber 
o f d1e incern11cional milit:ny srnff at NATO 
headquarters W.. B1ussels, Belgium. and se1ve<l 
as commander of the communications group 
responsible for rracking NASA's space shuccle 
along the eastern seaboard. While sen·ing 
his councry, Cougill furchered his educacion 
by earning <> master's degree fronl Troy State 
University and actending the US Army W.ir 
College at Carlisle Barracks in Pennsylvan'ia. 
Upon his retirement from the Air Force. he 
returned to Charleston. where he served as 
the city's mayOI' fcr 12 years beginning 
in 1993. 
Nancie King Mertz '79 
Distinguished Alumna 
After she began 
painting and selling 
work as a ceenager. 
'\'ancie King Mercz 
further unleashed 
her inner passion in 
coUege. evennwlly 
earning <> master of 
arts degree from EIU 
in 1979. Twice n;uned Chicago Artisc o f  the 
Year as a studio artist and business owner in 
Chicago's Lincoln Park neighborh.ood, Menz 
and her work ate being recognized on a mote 
global scale !hanks co her paintings cacching 
lhe eye of producers and being leatured 
o n  the sec of the popular Chicago-thenled 
television shows including Chicago Fire. 
Chicago justice and T11e Good Wife. She has 
also been the recipient of awards and Master 
designacion from sever al arts organizacions, 
incluckng the Pascel Sodecy of Anten·ca. the 
Incernational Association of Pastel Societies 
(!APSl, Plein Air Eascon and t·he Pt1stel 
journal A highly regarded insuuctor who 
teaches work.shops worldwide. her calent for 
arc combined with hec proclivity tor business 
has earned Menz honors as che Lincoln Park 
Chamber of ConUllerce Business Person of 
the Year and Small BuSS1ess of the Year as 
well as the Necwork of Won-en Encrepreneurs' 
Wo1l\3n of che Year. Mertz's oils and pa.'>1ds 
are Impressionistic in style and she produces 
11pproximacely 150 pieces annually. having 
travelled co nearly 20 councries for inspir acion 
co paint on-sice. Earlier this year she was 
awarded the 2017 Silver Medal in cbe 4th 
Biennial Masters' Exhibiri.on during che 
IAPS Convencion. A charter member of che 
Arcola High School Hall of F::une, she was 
also honOfed as a 2009 recipient of the 
Outstanding Graduace Akunni awaid by che 
EIU Gra<lu;J(e School. She was selecced as a 
redpienl in 2016 but W3S unable co return 
co campus ac rl1at time so she accepted her 
award this year. 
John Craft '69, '74 
Distinguished Alumnus 
lohn Craft made 
unh·�rsity history 
as the first alumnus 
10 compece in the 
Olympics, fin·1shing 
fifth in the Cri"ple jump 
in Munich in 1972. 
The cop-rankt'CI Vnited 
States achlete in the 
event between 1969 ancl 1975, he won nine 
AAJJ tirles during d1·is time period while 
seccing che American record of 55 reet, five 
inches in 1972. He surpassed d1at distant� 
with a wind-aided jump of 56 feet. cwo inches 
lacer that year in winning d1e US Olympic 
Trials. In addition, he won the event at the 
prestigious and highly-competitive USA-
VSSR indoor dual meets in 1972 and 1973. 
Although dedicated to his craining re�imen, 
Craft believed relying on his physical abilities 
alone \\.·ould limi1 his pmential so h� also 
spent countless hours srudying film of the 
world's l:>esc criple jumpers co improve his 
technique. After winning che 1974 AAU 
evenc and beacing the three-time Olympic: 
champion from Rus;0;ia cwice on Amen·can soil, 
Track and Field News proclaimed him "King 
john" for his domination of che spore. Afcer 
stepping away fronl international competition 
John caughc, coached and served as an 
administra<or at EIU. retiring in 2002 afcer 33 
year� of ser�·ice. 

EIU 
FOU N DATION Recognizes New Honorary Ltfetime M enihers 
Three individuals have been recognized as 2017 
Honorary Lifetime Members of the Eastern Illinois 
University Foundation. 
l11is year's Honorary Lifetime Members include Donald, Ph.D., and 
Feme Rogers '74, '77 of Pon Charlorte, Fla., and Gail.I. Rkhard, Ph.D. 
'77, of Charlesron. HI. 
·The &'iem 1llinois l.1niversity Foundation is proud to recognize these 
pillars of rhe EID community," said Jonathan McKenzie, oifit u of the 
EIU Foundation. "Donald, ferne and Gail are sraunch supponers of 
Eastern Illinois llniversit}', and ·1ve are honored to recognize chem as 
this year's Honorary Lifetime Members of the EIU Foundarion." 
lnitiially established in 2006, the EIU Foundation's Honorary Ufetime 
.. tember Awards are hestov..i::d upon individuals v:ho have brouglu 
significant ret"Ognirion and anenrion to rhe universil}". have provided 
suhsrantial lifetime contributions or who have attained national or 
international rworninence and prestige in their <:areers Mid lifetime 
endeavors. 
Donald Rogers, Ph.D .. taughr ar EllJ's Buzzard Lab School from 19(,4 
to 1974 before moving to rhe seconda1y educalion and lbundation.� 
department ar EIU. During his career, he servt-<l as direcror or the 
Alremative Secondary Education program and repres<.'nt<.� EIU �1s a 
visiting profet;sor in Taiwan. As an EIU professor. he sa! on sever-.d 
critical !itatewide commi<tees tha1 focused on science and adult 
education. 
Ferne t:mght in both the speech t"Ommunication and hlologi�-al 
scienti::.<i depanments before retiring in 1994, 
Over time, the Rogers saw d1e need for a schola[lih.ip lO help current 
ElU education &1\1<lents achieve their academic dreams. At the same 
time. theywe1:e r;.lis'ing four daughters in Charleston, all of whom 
attended the EnJ Buzzard l.ahoratory Sd�ool. 11uee of their daughters 
went on to eam degrees from EIU. Togethct, rhey \Yorked \Yil.h their 
daughters to creale the Dorµld and Ferne Rogets and Daughters 
schola1-ship in 2012. Thi: schol;irship w;is creatt.-<l ro assi;;! elem�tfl.ry 
and secondar>' educ;uion stud�nts \Yilh a focus in n�th and science 
education and to celehr .ate the family's connenlon to and p<Ifticipation 
in education in tl 1e Buzzard Lab School and Eastern Tllinois University. 
After retiring, the Rogers' service and connect ions ro ElU continue to 
run deep. Donald was a former Annuitant Ambassador volunteer at the 
EJU Foundation. and both Donald and Ferne have given much of their 
time attending and supportog EIU athletic, line arts and academic 
events. 
During d1e course of he1 career. Hichard taught co·Jrses and provided 
diagno�tic and treatment services in rhe Speech-Language-Hean·ng 
Cliru'c ar EIU for Individuals \Vith a variety of communication disorders. 
During her 14 yeats as chair of ll1e Department of Communication 
m�orders and Sciences (CDS), she also facilitated the s�.rn of the 
online master's degree i n  CDS, which enrolled its first class i n  2012. 
After her retirement, Richard returned to EIU in a part-time capacity as 
the fi�r director of EJU's Autism Center. \vhere in 2014 she established 
dedicated di:tgnostic services for individuals \Vith suspected autism. 
In addhion, she initiated the annual autism conference and created 
additional fundraising opportunities to support the Aut'l:m1 Center. She 
regularly pre.senrs on the topic of autism spectrum disorders across the 
United States, a1< \veil as internarionall>'. and has numerous puhlkarions 
focusing on aulL�m. syndromes and language/audlto.ry processing. 
Donald, Ph.D •• and Ferne Rogers '7 4. '77 
Gail J. Richard '77, Ph.D. 
E IU ROTC CADET Receives High Honor at Veterans Cereniony 
ROTC Cadet Joseph Winkler of 
Paris received The Legion of Valor 
Bron2e Cross for Achievement, 
one of the highest honors a 
cadet can achieve, during the 
Veterans Day ceremony Nov. 10 
on campus. 
fa1stem President OaVid Glassman presented 
d1e award, which \\'as a surprise 10 Winkler, 
during the annual ceremon>· in the Old Main 
atrium. Winkler, who was already helping 
lead the ceremony, received a standing 
ovation. 
"Thank you for the wonderful support. I 
had no due," said Winkler, who ,,as vi:4bl\· 
mo,eu by the surprise award. 
· 
Winkler graduated from Pa'ls High School 
in 2012 and then jotned the Illinois 1'at1onal 
Guard. He continues to serve m the 1544th 
Transportation Company in Paris. He 1s a 
senior majoring in sociolog)' at EIU and plans 
10 pursue his master's in clinic;il psychobg} 
and counseling. 
Winkler joined Ea.�tem's ROTC progrnm in 
the faU ri 2014. He conducted a culrural 
unde1standing and l:inguage proficiency 
mission in the Philippines in the summer of 
2016. lie graduated from Air A!>sault School 
at Fort Benning, Ga.; completed Ad\'anc:ed 
Camp at Fort Knox, Ky., in the top 15 percent 
of his group; and altended cadet troop leader 
training at Fort Bragg, N.C., in the summer of 
2017. 
Winkler served as \.'3de1 baualion command 
sergeant major in his junior year and is now 
the cadet batea!1on commander. He will be 
conunis.�1oned in '.\lay as a transponauon 
officer. I k' has been awarded the l'\auonal 
Defense Trnnsportation Aw-.ird and was 
recendy seltx 1eu as a cackt marshal for the 
2018 U.S. Army ,\JI-American liowl. 
Eastern Presijmt !llvid Glassman presents award to ROTC Cadet Joseph Winkler 
"In all sim:erity, congratulations on this 
momemous accomplishment You make us 
very, v·ery proud." Gia �sman said. 
The criteria for the awarding of the Br�)nZe 
Cross for Achievement have heen developed 
by The l.egion of Valor in conjunction with 
officials of the Am1y, Nlll-)' and Air Force. 
Adnums1rn1ion of the program is conducted 
by the services with the support of The 
I.egion of vjor. and due 10 rigid standards 
and sc�ning, onlr 80 Bronze Crosses an: 
being awarded in the nation this year. 
-S�' /photo courtesy ri }ou mat Gazette & 
Times Coun·er 
"In a!I sincerity, congratulations on 
this momentous accomplishment. 
You make us very, very proud." 
EIU President David Glassman 
EIU Pre-Med Program Links Doctors, 
Saves a Life Through Fortuitous 
Collaboration 
EIU is a remarkable place, and for a variety of 
reasons, including its extraordina1y colleges and 
programs. The College of Sciences a lone boasts 33 
degree programs in total-19 undergraduate degree 
programs and 14 graduate degree and certificate 
programs, many with an assortment of concentration 
options. 
The Department of Biological Sciences provides a 
deeper look into the depth and breadth of the types 
of programs EIU offers. Within the department, 
flexible options for learning allow for a variety of 
degree concentrations w"rthinthe biology catego1y. 
Whle options exist for nearly any area of biological 
sciences, the majority of EIU's programs focus on 
health-14 in total. 
One of those programs-EIU's pre-medicine program 
in its health professions track-works to create 
dynamic and skilled health care professionals capable 
of a c complishing almost anything they set their minds 
to. 
One case, in particular, captured our attention 
recently, and it's a story our entire network of alumni 
should know about and share in discussing just what 
makes EIU such a wonderful place to live, learn and 
grow. 
A yrung man in his 30s was mshed to an emergen<.y room in Kettering, 
Ohio, after falling ill while doing a high-intensity w<Xkout. Larry" had nO 
other prior histoty of health concerns, and was in overall good shape. 
But do('tOrs could irnmwiat�ly tell this was :.-erious. The race was now 
oo to diagnose what happened and wak to saw l.any's life. 
Emer�cy rooms doctors quicldy determined I.any had expen'enced 
a stroke. A defect in lilS bone stmc1ure-in the simplest te11ns-
mean1 there was a bone pro11t1:.ion where normally no bone should 
exist. Unaware of the defect. the nun went about hi.-; nom1al routine. 
completely unaffened by the abnormalil�� But during the workout, I.any 
just so happened 10 move his bcxiy in such a way that the pro1n1sion 
puncnired a blood vessa in his throat, causing an immediate amJ life-­
Uirca tening internal hemorrhage. This type of inju1y is extremely serious, 
and sadly, often fatal. Unfo1tunately. very ti:w patients are treated quickly 
and effecti\•ely enough co even be given the chance to recover. 
Agilin.'lt long odds, l�ury survived the initial stabilization sutge1y and 
months of rehab Uierapy. But he wasn't in the dear yet. 
That's where Dr. Man Kin-her ·oo, '02 stepped in. Dr. Kircher, who is 
now a l�ading ocologisVneurotologist at l.oyola University Medical 
Center in Chicago spedalizing in surgeries that treat dironic ear disease, 
balance problems, heiring loss and skult base uimors, 'lvas at that 
lime in his fellowship at Prmideoce Hospital in Michigan when tmry 
was refer� to him fo, a second su1geiy to prevent any re-occuniog 
pcobkms. 
•He �"l!S in danger to have another &roke, either with exertion or our 
surgery; Kircher .�aid. "He came 10 see us to l'eITlO\'e this bone along the 
sl-.i.1U base 10 prevent 1his problern from occurring aga·in..· 
When Kircher read lhe correspon<.ling su1giml report from the 
emergency room in Ohio. he wn.s shoe.iced 10 see a name he recognized: 
Dr. Jody Shon ·97, '02, now a neuro·interventional six-><.ialist and a 
fellow ElU :1lu01nus. Dr. Short was responsible for stabilizing fau1y 
du1ring the primary surgery, and for writing the initial report indicating 
what he suspl'<:ted \\':!.� occuning. By incrt.'Cl.ible coioci�oce, Dr. Kircher 
actually took over Dr. Short's pm�tt in u1e HU Biology I.ab so man;• 
year.; p1ior, continuing his important week while Short went on to attend 
m�ic.il school. In an unforeseen in.'itaoce of univer.;al providence, 
Or. Kircher once again found himself in a position co follow up oo Dr. 
Shorc·s imporrant earlier work, bur on a much bigger �rage. 
Accordng co Kircher, Short's report-which included details about an 
initial d1agnrn;is, suctioctly itemiz�d steps taken co remediate che issue 
and an outline of anticipated next �-reps for the specialist team b-.i�d 
on che results of l.1ny's earlier i;ca bili7 .. ation surgery-w:L� magni& ""t:ntl y 
rranscrilx.><l. Once Kircher began che !l.'(,'Ond surge1y, il w·.is clear co him 
the le�·d of expertise and application �v<led to stabilize chis patienc was 
astoundingly advanced 
Kircher coolpleced u1e St'Cond su1gery on UI rry, and agamst all odds, 
he made a full recovely and was able co rerum to hi� life in Ohio wich 
hunllpnd friends. 
Had it nor been for che cmfi�nce and skill of a fellow alumnus. 
this scmario may have ended much differencly. Knowing the level cl 
tducation he himself received at EIU in the pre-med progrnm. Kircher 
realiu.-d that Short had receiV(.-<l che same level of training and expt"rtise 
in che dassroom and in the labs. And while both Kircher and Shon 
received years of additional medical training alter they moved on from 
l�a:item lllinob Uni\'ersicy, the foundation cl knowledge ti� reu\\>t;,'CI as 
11�rgr:iduate stu�nts allowed tlu .. m to pursue their own m1<.·11.�t� and 
to become spt>Cialists in their own unique areas. Yeats later, after each 
had followed their own paths ro :-.Ll<.res� in the medk:al field, this unique 
and fortuitous cir<:i.llll..'it:lOCe allowed two E!U alumni to t"'Ollahornte in 
extending a man's life. 
'This story, I think, �moostraces the high qualit;• training and guidance 
of Brino Nathan in helping fdk.s ro become sul:ces�fld profL"$ionals, � 
Kircher said of his edurncioo ac EllJ. ·He is definitely the primary n:a�oo 
I \\'enc to medicil school. He allowed me co g1ow up a bit in his lab and 
sl10v.'Cd me 1he >Vay." 
Dr. Matt Kircher Dr. Jody Short 
EIU Pre-Health Programs 
• Pre-Medicine 
Pre-Chiropractic 
Pre-Dentistry 
• Pre-Occupational Therapy 
• Pre-Optometry 
• Pre-Physical Therapy 
• Pre-Physician Assistant 
• Pre-Podiatry 
• Pre-Veterinary Medicine 
• Pre-Pathologist Assistant 
EIU's Pre·Med Program 
Medical schools seek well-rounded 
students who have demonstrated 
leadership skills, volunteer experi­
ence, knowledge of medicine, a 
strong academic record with a bac­
calaureate degree and a strong score 
on the MCAT exam. Since medical 
schools do not require any specific 
major, EIU's pre-med students may 
choose any course of study they 
desire. Plus, EIU pre-med students 
work with an academic advisor in the 
major of their choice, as well as with 
a pre-health professions advisor. For 
additional information about EIU's 
program options in the health profes­
sions, visit www.eiu.edu/prehealth. 
"This story, I think, demonstrates the high quality training and guidance of Britto 
Nathan in relping folks to becane successful professimals. He is definitely the 
primary reason I went to medical school. He al lowed meto grow u p a  bit 
in his lab and showed me the way." l:X. Matt KirCher '00, ·02 
Nad1an, an EIU p1otessor and graduate coordnator, is ecscacic co see 
tl1e success .EIU's p1·e-rned graduates go on to acl1ieve. But this story, he 
shared, is especially notable. 
"It's remarka l:fr to me th�u l"-"O EIU alunmJ-divided by sp;ice :md 
time--could work so extraordinarily together to save a rue. 'l'.1115 is what 
we do." 
Nathan has perso11ally mentored more than 40 alumni in recenc years 
who h.'lve gone on m l:iec. 'Orne physicians. Many of chem, he said, <lon'c 
rc.-alize just how sman they are or wh.'lt kind of positive impact they can 
make in the world by properly leveraging their 1alents 
�Dr. Kircher is a prime example of a success story from our area," 
Nathan said. "When ! firsc mei him, he wa� a biological sc'1mces major 
at EILJ who shared with me his intenc to be a lead gi.iitar��! in a band. 
\Ve �pem some time together, and through our conversations he began 
to free himself of tho.�e limications we so often give otrselves. Seeing 
wl1at he's accomplished today. I'd like to think l1e's enjoying some more 
lucrmive resulls as a surgeon than he would have othen\'ise," Nathan 
laughed. 
Gaiy Bulla, the Department of Biolo1:.>ical Sciences chair, said Nathan and 
the 1est of the faculty are de<lfrated to scudent success. 
-our fanllty is stLJdent-centered, 1\·i1h expertise required to provide our 
students with a fin;t-dass education and pe.rsonalized alremion:' Bulla 
said. "That is why they inslrl.lct both lectures and labs as well as provide 
ex<..-ellcnt rescaad1 opportunities for oul' sn1dents. Researcl1 expert'ences, 
combined with opPorcunities for students to present their findings at 
professional conferences. and ot·ten publish their work in pet.T-reviewed 
journals, give stu�nts the extra credenc�lls they need to be accepted 
into top medical sdlool.s. \Ve also offer <t dink'.<11 rotation ccu.5e that 
allows �tudents to gain n;quifed health care CXr.£ricnce wl1ile applying 
crediL toward their bacl1elor's degree." 
While EIU graduates in every field go on to positively impan the people 
in their own families. jobs, and conununities, it's rare to have a story lil.-e 
this one so S)'mbolically and so tangibly represenr the rrue impact of EILi 
and the opportunities it paovides. EIU makes a difference in tl1e lives of 
iL'l students. Those studetlts become alumni, like so many of you reading 
this artide right now. And each of you, in your own di.�:tinctive and 
beneficial way, makes a positive difference in the world we an share. 
"/1/a me changed to prower ptuie111 pri/!tu.y 
"Our faculty s student-centered. with expertise required 
to provide our students with a first-class education and 
personalized attention. That is why they instruct both 
lectures and labs as well as provide excellent research 
oppor1unities for our students. Research experiences, 
combined with opportunities for students to present 
their findings at professional conferences, and 
often publish their work in peer-reviewed journals, 
give students the extra credentials they need to be 
accepted into top medical schools." 
Gary Bulla, Department of Biological Sciences chair 
HERS 
in the Med ical Field 
Nicholas Smith '16 
Nicholas Smith graduated 
summa cum laude from EIU 
with degrees in both biological 
sciences and chemistry. 
Currently, he is a student at 
the University of Pittsburgh 
School of Medicine, where he's 
studying continuing his medical 
pursuits. In his time at EIU, Smith 
wasn't Just an exemplary classroom student; he forged great 
relationships with some of the great scientific minds this 
university's faculty and alumni base have to offer. "[Everyone] 
was really helpful in terms of guiding my project and guiding 
my research skills. I really developed as an adult, as an 
analytical thinker, and as a student of science," he said. 
Dr. Emily Rosario '02 
Emily Rosario, Ph.D., is the 
current director of the Casa 
Catina Research Institute In 
Pomona, Calif. There, she 
conducts clinical research studies 
that aim to measure the impact of 
medical rehabilitation in patients 
with disabilities ard identify novel 
interventions for their conditions 
and impairments. 
Dr. Stephen Clark '06, '09 
Dr. Stephen Clark earned both 
his bachelor's and master's 
deg rees from EIU. When he was 
younger, he had a near-fatal 
car accident ard was admitted 
to a local hospital, where he 
recovered after battling through 
the loss Of the use of one of his 
arms. Citing his own recovery as 
inspiration, Clark went on to become a doctor himself, and is 
now a fanily physician based in Urbana, Ill., where he dellvers 
primary care services to people of atl ages. 

ALUMNI 
SPOTLIGHT 
Reed All About It 
Alumnus Dwayne Reed Inspires Students, 
Teachers to Become Their Best Selves 
Dwayne Reed 116 was excited to 
beg;n his teaching career. Little 
did he know ;t at the time, but his 
own enthusiasm for teaching was 
about to launch him toward online 
celebrity status. 
While student-teaching in 2016 at Jane 
Stenson Elementary in Skokie, Reed crelled a 
rap video callee.I "Welcome to the 4th Grade� 
10 welcome fourch-grac.lers back into the 
classroom. 
"I saw a video of a teacher ei>i.-entially doing 
the s.1me thing, aod I thought · 1  am going 
to <Jo it 10 times bc;;ner;* ReeQ said. "! rel.Illy 
wanted to expose my stltc.lems to who l was 
before they even enter<..>d the dassroom: 
But ReecJ encJetl up getting a little more 
exposure than he plaooed for. Before too 
long, the video took off with more than one 
million views. He go! �ls for interviews from 
numerous Chicago oews outlets, ancJ he was 
invit�<l us a special guest on several national 
shows. 'including Good Morning America ancJ 
MTVs TRL 
Jo the mid-;t of his success, it eventually 
caught the eye of musician Pharrdl Williams, 
who used it to launch a music project for 
Oki Navy's ONwarcJ! platfonn that focuses on 
"taking the next generation to l11e next level." 
The exposure li1s video has given liun also 
has lee.I ReecJ to partner with the Arby's 
Foundation to create another music video 
that raises awareness to combat chilcJhoocJ 
hunger. 
"J didn'1 gel into (te-a.ching) for the fame or 
for 1he money," Reed said ··1 <.lie.I it to make a 
cJilierence. Yoo want co make a change in the 
world. ancJ J see that happening every day.� 
Jn the last year. ReecJ finishetl his semester of 
scuc.lent teaching ancJ started an after-sd100! 
music program. Io 2017, he accepted a 
position as a 5th grade English language arts 
teacher a1 LEA.RJ'I charier school on Chicago's 
West Sic.le. 
"I d1ink I am my Ix.>.� self when 1 am around 
kids," ReecJ said of his cJecision to become 
a ce-dcher. ·so ic only makes sense for me 10 
devote my life to be my best self all the time. 
Also, kids are hilarious, and it's like you get 
to go to a comedy show every <Jay." 
Reed, a Chit•ago Heights native, has several 
other videos under hL-; belt now, including 
"Change (The:' Coin Soog); "The:' Morning 
Mr. Reed 
The official You Tube 
channel of the viral star 
and rapping teacher, 
Mr. Dwayne Reed. 
you tube.com/channel/ 
UC8Hgqg0qp80-
3elvhVQN_iA 
Song," "Thankful," an<l "Family & Friends"­
which features stuc.le.11cs celebrating their 
commitment co education ancJ the impo11ant 
people around them. 
But he doesn't just save his love of music 
for Y ouTube. He uses it as a classroom tool 
whenever he gets an opportunity. 
'We are always, always singing," he saicJ. "If 
you walk by my classroom at aoy time of the 
<Jay, there will be music. We have songs th.:te 
we sing when we transition, ancJ J u.5e songs 
for behavior management." 
Reed says he takes his role in children's 
lives very seriously, especially because 
the elementary teaching field is filled 
predominantly with women. 
'1t's not just be'ing a man. it's also being a 
black man," ReecJ said. "M.y race plays an 
integral part in my job. I d1ink that influence 
piece is huge." 
Though a lot of wha1 he does in the 
dassroom is just ReecJ being himself. he 
credits his time al EIU lor li;tnc.ls-on clas.sroom 
experience. 
•rt '\vas a real authentic experience." he said. 
"TI1ere were practical opporrunities ancJ 
classwork that was going to l>e relevant for 
when 1 got my first job. Eastern really die.I a 
goocJ Job of preparing me for the real world.'' 
His acJvice for those pllrslliog a degree in 
education: Give it everything you have. 
"I would encourage i:hem 10 really fine.I out l 
being in die classroom is what they want to 
<Jo," he saicJ. "Being somewhere for 10 hours 
a <Jay is grueling, iC's tough. After coming to 
that conclusion. then give it your all. You 
can't skimp. The kids lose out if you cJon·t 
give it your all.� 
.J 
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ATHLETICS 
UPDATES 
Zye Boey '12 (Men's 
Track & Field) 
From 2009-12, Boey shaccered the EIU recccd 
books as he set sd1od records in che indoor 
60 a.nd 200 meter dashe!>, and the ou1door 
100 a.nd 100 meter dashes. He was a 
member of seven O\/C championship teams, 
being named t11e OVC mack championship 
MVP five times <'three fol' outdoors and 
two for indoors). He 'l>.·as named the ovc 
track athlete of the year five times a.long 
with coll<."Cting frt.'Shman of the year honors. 
On a. na.tiona.1 level, Boey advanced to the 
NC.A.A Na.1iona.I Championships seven times 
between indoor and outdoor tmck. He 
,va .... a. five time All-American earning first 
team honors wi1h a. seventh place finish 
in the 100 me1er dash at the 2011 Indoor 
:-tltiona.1 Championships. He wrapped up 
litS <-"Olleg1a.re career in 2012 competing at the 
US Olympic Trails m both the lOO and 200 
meter cvenrs. 
Dave Kidwell '70 
(Athletic Administrator) 
Kidwdl began 'l>.'Orking as the school's 
sports inforniation dire<. 'tor in 1972 and later 
<1..ssistant athletic director before retiring in 
1006. During that time he sen'ed as the 
media. co;1tao for numerous post-season 
a.ppea.rances for football, baseball and men's 
a.nd women's ha sketball. He also was a 
viral infonna.ti.'on source for the Panthers 
depa.rcment as they won the 1978 NCAA 
national championship in foo!b-JIL Under 
his dire<tion, he guided che deparcmell\ a.s 
they won several publication awards 1hrough 
CoSlDA. Fol!O'l>.'ing his first retirement from 
Ea.seem Illinois. Kidv.•ell returned to serve 
a.s rhe assismnt athletic dreccor for special 
projects from 2006-16. I-le se1ved a,<; die long 
time admmisirator for the EIU Athletic Hall 
of Fame a.nd helped ntn the lHSA state track 
meet for more than 40 years. 
FROM LEFT: J.R. Taylor; Joe Strolm; 
Ca-a LeMaster: Zye Boey; Dave Kidwal 
EIU Athletics 
Announces 201 7 HOF Class 
Five new members were added to the Athtetic Han of Fame as part of 
its Ctass of 2017. The ceremony took ptace surrounding the Panthers' 
October 7th footbaU game. 
Cara LeMaster 104 
(Women's Soccer) 
LeMasler ea.med .A.11-0VC honors all four 
sea.sons with 1hree first team All-OVC 
a.ccola.des. She wa.s l:>-\.1ce named to the 
All-Great Lakes Region team earning boch 
a.IJ-fres!unen a.nd third team honors. and she 
helped ElU make its first �·o appearances in 
the !'.'CAA Women's College Cup in 2001 and 
2002. LeMa.scer wa.s a. part of two regular 
.<;c.-ason OVC championship teams and thte-e 
tourna.mem championship squads. She �mks 
in the ElU career top 10 in four offen.o;ive 
categories - poincs (66. 4rh). �s·l5tS (22. 5th), 
game winning goals (8, 5th) and goals (22, 
6th). 
J.R. Taylor 103 
(Football} 
Taylor was part of three s1ra1ghc FCS playoff 
teams as he finished his cart. "'<-'f wich 3, 705 
yards. whid1 ranks as the founh highest toial 
in school hiscory. As a. senior in 2002. he led 
che OVC in rushing with 1.521 yards. earning 
con�ensus firsr ceam All-Ameri<.:a.n honors by 
die A�.'KXia.ted Press. wa.lcer Camp, Sporrs 
Ne1work a.nd Foocba.ll Ga.zene. Ta1for holds 
die school record for rushing yard� in a 
game wich 308 yards a.gains! Aon'da .A.clancic 
in 2001. A nvo-cime first ream All-OVC 
selecrion, he ended his career a.s che school's 
career leader in nishing touchdov.ns v.ith 51. 
a. total that ranks third all-lime in che Obio 
Valley Conference. 
Joe Strohm '86 (Friend 
of Athletics) 
Strolun firsc began his association wich the 
a.rhletic department a.s a. snident employee. 
Since his gradua.cion he ha.s concinued 
co support both the university a.nd cbe 
athletic department in a. variety of �vays. 
He currently works a.s the vice president 
for cicket sales for the St. Louis Cardinals, 
where he is responsible for a.I! aspects of 
the lea.m's ticket sales a.nd manages che 
club's advertising a.nd marketing. Strohm ha.s 
been generoos in bis support of rhe a.1hle1ic 
department, including dona.1ing V1P suites for 
che Spring Fling a.nnua.l fundra.ising auction 
in addilion to c1ckcts and memorabilia. for 
spec'ial occasions. He also 'l>.'as a.warded 
the Alumni Association's l.ouis V. Hencken 
Alumni Ser\ice Award in 1001. He ba.s 
served a.s a. member of the EIU Director of 
Achletics Adviso1y Commirree a.nd is a boa.rd 
member with the St. l.ouis cha.peer of the 
Fellowsh.ip of Chriscia.n Ach!eces. 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS,. 
PANTH E RSTM 

Raise money for 
hurricane relief 
s 
The men's and women's .basketball teams 
each scored vict ories in home exhibition 
matches on November 3. The men had a 
thrilling 80-67 win over the University of 
Illinois in front of a so!d-out crowd at Lantz 
Arena as five players reached double figures. 
lt was the first time Illinois had played a 
men's game in Charleston. The women, 
meanwhile, knocked off Indiana State 77-70. 
B..lt the real victory came with the exhibition 
games raising almost $30,000 for hurricane 
relief efforts. 
Fall sports 
ROUNDUPS 
Football 
The Panthers posted their third consecutive winning season with a 6-5 overall record while 
finishing 5-3 in the Ohio Val!ey Conference. Senior guard Austin Askin earned first team All­
OVC honors while Louis Vailopa, Isaiah Johnson, David Johnson, Nick Horne and Bradley 
Dewberry all were named to the OVC second team. Alexander Hollins was an All-OVC 
newcomer team selection. 
Cross Country 
The EIU women placed third and the men placed fourth in the OVC Championships. At the 
NCAA Division I Midwest Regional the women placed 23rd while the men placed 22nd. 
The women were led by senior Maria Baldwin who placed 62nd in the 6K race, setting the 
school record with a time of 21:21. On the men's side, senior Chris Orlow placed 64th in 
the 10K with a time of 30:21 .32. 
Volleyball 
The volleyball team had a semifinal run in the OVC tournament, falling short of the title 
match with a four-set loss to Murray State. They ended the season 15-15 overall and 9-9 in 
theOVC. 
Men's Soccer 
The team finished the season 4-9-6 with a 2-2-1 record in the Summit League. Four 
players received all-conference honors with senior goalkeeper Mike Novotny earning first 
team honors while being named the Summit League goalkeeper of the year. Alessandro 
Corti earned second team honors, while Erik lsaksson and Edgar Mesa were named to the 
all-newcomer team. 
Women's Soccer 
The Panthers finished 5-12-2 and 0-9-1 in the OVC. Sophomore defender Lindsey Carlson 
was named to the All-OVC second team. 

"lhii; r�·ir \\\.' ;I{\' won<.lcring how high is this g01ng to go." l'\orn-.;11) 
s:ud ot d"-' incrc:1sc.: m ;Apphc:m t'i. ·wt' though: Nuvcmhl:'r I 
:1ppHc.::1ti0tl.'> woulcl :;1:1n levding elf. bu1 1b1."y lm·e ju;;1 kepi going.· 
A;; o( m1cl-01.'t.·t.inlwr. Nom1Jn repor1s lht' univt'r.:>11y h;1;; :\\.\. 'll :1 39 
rx.·n.elll 1110'\ '3Se in :1pplic;1Lfon;; ant.I 62 pcrct.'Jll nicrea:;<.• in ;1d1li!:; 
con1pare-d 'llJ lhi-. lime 1he previou:. vear 
"\\c It.we h:1cl more ;1pplic.1t1on." .md :1<ln111., 1han \W hav\.· Ju1<l 1n 10 
\\!;U'S :u , compar:.ihh: pn1n1 m llntt:: Nom1:1n .said •11 s nol µq the.· 
r re'ihfn;1n '-aic�·. � :ire up m <:\"d)' t.":llt.>W>ry for dR' fall - rte\\ 
ll'Nunan apphc:iru' trnn,fcr .1pplicanh. intt."fnlllon.11 urn.II. rgr.•.h ml<l 
gr.tdlr.uc S1u<Jt.>n1:;. 
And lht:n.• ic; no1 u.�1 one 1hing 10 poiol at. ;>lom 1an .o;:ud, on whr thl.'re 
h.1., hccn :;uch :i d::um111c 1um:1round 1111.·y ha\ i: bt."<.11 .tggrl...,.WC v. nh 
m:1rkc11ng; :1Ullll':�on, �1:1ff r<::.inst.·t�d :;mu"' of 1Ls temton�s. ;mJ 
lacull} ha"e pursued more out!\':1ch opponunitics. 
Kcllr ;\lillcr '89, '91, I'll ;; dirvnor of mlmi:<.-;ions. �aid llw uniw1lii1y 
.alS<1 h \\'Orklng IO gt.1 more :1lunru involved in tdling high sdlOOI 
an<.I rnmmuni l)' collc&r: �rudlnl.� lhc bcnd)1s o( choosing l:.lU. Ont: 
of 1ho.;c mi11:t1i\(•s Is lh<' J\lumni t\dvo1::11c Progrnm, "hidl C\]U1ps 
h1�h �dlOl.>I k.':1d1vrs, gu1d:i nn· court-dors ;md ;1d1111n1,;tr;1torf>. a� well 
a:; u:1nununit}' collc:ge i:u:ulf\' ;1nd :.;taff, "'irh 1ools ro t'ng:1gc rheir 
\IU<k'llt"-
·we llc:n<.I 1ht>m :i list of s1uJc11ts f tm1 their high 'cho<d or comnrumrr 
c:ollcgl.' who have cxprc:;sed :in mtert!!il in coining ht.:rt:.- Miller said. 
·rhc:1r role: 1-: 10 h,1\'I:: casual l'Oll\'t.'1'�-ations Y.ith prosflt'{ti\'l' �rudent:. 
:1hou1 h.·1· f'l\.'l':<01t,I cxpc:nuic.;.·.'> .11 Ell' 
In lhc first rear of lhc prOgrJm Miller W:I.� hop"t.-ig for 2CO :1lunni 
.1dvoc.11c& hut thl.-y surpa-,...al 1h:u Wilh 213 throu�h e.irly fkt."li11h:r. 
"We nt.'t.'t.I the 'upport of our :i!umnl. amt lln;c faa�1r . .;tiff and 
:1dmlfllS!r.ttor" \dto lt>.'lisl us :;re iocrt:cltlJI� :1ppreci:11ed." Norm3n :-:1icJ 
"In my m1J1d, 111'.-r<' is no 1n:>n· �·ritll '<11 k\.i t o  our ongoing .sun .. \' •iS 
di;m gro\'\ mg 1h:1. ,1Jvocak! base. Fort�·-chn.-e pt.Tl"Clll of �tud'-"ll S lll"H'f 
d1angl.' their lir.;l (.lioic�. :ind wh11 impact." t.hdr first cbotcl' are tlmsc 
"It's an incredible experience that can be had here, and 
that's what these advertisements communicate. Come 
here, and we are all invested in you. Whether it's our 
14 to 1 student-to-faculty ratio or our culture of just 
caring for our students." 
Josh Nomian 'u8 
guidance CO\l(lsek>J'3, those neighbors, dlo.'>I;: aunt!'! <t0d un�ks. Tht'y·rt' 
1he influencers who help establish that first choice: 
The university also has strategically positioned more than 100 
billboards throughout the state; added advertising videos on more 
than 300 scr001,� in movie theaters; in<:reased television and radio 
adverrising; and placed ads on social media and music streaming sites 
such as Pandora and Spotify. 
''The marketing piece has bc:en huge as for as outreach," Miller said. "I 
was oo my phone looking for a recipe and our ·An In for Your Success' 
ad popped up." 
"It's an incredible experience that can be had here. and tiltat's what 
chese advertisements. c.ornrnunicate:· Norman added. "Come here, and 
we are all invei:tc::d in you. Whed1er irs our 14 to l student-to-faculry 
ratio or our culture of just c.aring for our students.'' 
Wilh these signs of t>nrollrnent growth, .'\Orman remains optimistic. but 
h e  knows the wal.. is far fron done. 
�0ur admissions counselors are incredibly focused righ1 now.� he saic.J. 
··The key piece now is helping prospective students 1nakc: the right 
d1oiL -e. As May appcoaches, more and more students will be m:1king 
!heir college choice. January is when we really start seeing an uprick 
in freshman comrniimems, Februarr gets heavier and March is even 
heavier wich May being the month with the most activity. I can't say 
our enrollment management operation is successful if we just bring in 
a sign·1tkantly larger freshman class this year .. I can only say that we are 
successft1l if we do It over and ov�r again." 
Alumni Advocate Program 
WHO WE NEED 
• High school teachers. staff and guidance 
counselors 
• Community college faculty, staff and 
academic advisors 
WHAT YOU'LL RECEIVE 
Periodic updates from campus 
• A list of students from your high school or 
community college interested in attending EIU 
• A gift bag with EIU items for your classroom 
WHAT YOU DO 
• Share your EIU story with students at your 
high school or institution 
• Become better informed about all the new 
things happening at EIU 
• Show EIU pride in your school 
TO SIGN UP 
eiu.edu/myeiu/alumni_advocate.php 
CLASS NOTES 
1940s 
Ruth Thomas 
'49 celel:Tated 
her 90ttl birthday 
in August, and 
thought she'd 
celebrate by 
wearing her 
commerrorative 
1949 
Homecoming sash. Thomas was 
EIU' s Homecoming Queen that year, 
�d the sash �d EIU contnue to 
tdd a special place in her heart. A 
distinguished author, several of her 
books are available through Amazon. 
1970s 
Don Groth '78 has been named 
resident coordnalor for the LSU 
Ag Center's H Rouse Ca'fey Rice 
Research Station in Crov.fey, La. 
Groth earned his bac�lor's degree 
n botany from EIU. 
1980s 
Scott Parke 
'80, '83 has 
been named 
v1oe president 
of planning and 
institutional 
effectiveness at 
State College of 
F1on·da, Manatee­
Sarasota. Parl<a will lead 111formation 
technology services, research 
analysis and institutional planning 
and effectiveness. Parke had 
previcusly been the I/ice president of 
pottcy and planning at Collin College 
1n McKinney, Texas. 
JaDora (Bryars) 
Sailes '83, 
'84, associate 
professor at 
Indiana State 
Uiiversity, recently 
published her 
book, Delta 
Sigma Theta 
S0tority, Inc. 1heta Zeta Chapter: 
The History and The Legacy 1971-
2016. The book offers a written 
and pictorial documentation of 
the organ'ization's long standing 
commitment to academic 
scholarship and commun1ly service 
to EU and Charleston. Proceeds 
from the sale of the book will 
generate funds to support ttle 
Georgia Warren White Jabberwock 
SCholarshp that is supported by the 
chapter. 
Madeleine 
Doubek '85 
has been hred 
by the Better 
Government 
Association to 
oversee policy and 
civic engagement 
tor the norprofit 
organization. She was most recently 
the publfsher of Reboot Illinois 
and also spent 27 years at the 
Daily Herald. including serving as 
the newspaper's executive editor/ 
assistant vice president. 
William J. 
Cadigan '86 was 
named a two-year 
chairman of the 
Illinois State Board 
of Elections during 
a July meeting of 
the board He was 
appointed to the 
board by Gov. Bruce Rauner in 2015. 
Cadgan is an attorney w�h offices 1n 
Chicago and the northern suburbs 
who represents health care providers 
and other businesses and tax 
exempt organizations in corporate, 
transactional and regulatory matters. 
Janette Acton 
'88, Memll 
Lynch wealth 
management 
advisor. recently 
was recogniZed 
on the Working 
Mother ISH'.:lOK 
Research's "Top 
Wealth /Vjo/1Ser Moms' isl for 2017. 
A cert Wied investment management 
analyst. Janette has 22 years of 
experience providng financial and 
retirement guidance and developing 
corporate education services. 
Janette currently serves on the 
board lor the Lemont Education 
Foundation. 
John Doerr '88 was named senor 
Quality engineer for Kenmode 
Precision Metal Stamping. He 
workS with customers and 
suppliers on quality issues, 
conducts internal audts for ISO 
compliance and collaborates on 
Quality improvements in prooucbon 
methods. He has a bachelor's 
degree in lndustn'al technology from 
EIU and has completed Six Sigma 
Black Belt tral'Hng as wal as ISO 
assessor traiinng. 
1990s 
Jack S. Kaufman 
Rebolledo '94 
is stationed 
in Hohertels, 
Germany, as 
part ol the 
JMRC Reserve 
Affairs "Team 
Minuteman." The 
JMRC (Joint Multinational Reaoness 
Center) Is a E1 ope-based combat 
!rahing center with worlct.<iide 
exportable training capablity that 
trains leaders. staffs �d units 
up to brigade combat teams and 
multinational partners. 
Koichi Sato 
'ff! has returned 
10 his native 
country of Japan 
to prepare the 
Japan Basketball 
Association's 
national teaiis 
for the upcoming 
2020 Olympic Summer Games in 
Tokyo. During his career, he has 
worked for several NBA clubs. 
1nclud1ng as sports performance 
director for the Minnesota 
nmberwolves. 
2000s 
Gina Parker ·oo. a physical 
education teacher at Prairie Oak 
Elementary School i"I Berwyn, 
111.. was one of 48 public school 
educators to become a member of 
this year's classof Global Leaming 
Felows at the NEA Foundation. This 
year's class of fabws was selected 
from more lha-i 400 appicants from 
across lhe country. 
Jed Arseneau '03 is an athletic 
trainer at USA Diving, and traveled 
to Budapest, Hungary, in .A.Jly to 
work at the FINA High ave World 
Championships as part of a sx­
diver crf!W. Hgh dive is a recently 
new discipline fcr the FINA aquatio 
sports, and its ccrnpetitors are 
also part of the Red Bull Cliff Diving 
Series. Al'$eneau has been part of 
USA Diving since 2014, and has 
also worked at several camps and 
national competitions that require 
a broad range ot International 
travel. He also is part of the USOC 
volunteer medical pool. and worked 
a two-week rotation at the Chula 
Vista Training Center in 2010. 
John Farney 
'04assumed 
responsibility 
as Champaign 
County tr ea.surer 
on Jan. 1. Farney, 
who previously 
served as the 
county auditor, 
was selected to complete the 
remainder of the former treasurer's 
term. which ends Nov. 30. 2018. 
Jake Maurer 
'04 returned to 
Charieston as 
part of the city's 
Red, White & Blue 
Days events. After 
-college, Maurer 
earned a teaching 
degree before 
segling into music:. He now !Ives in 
Tennessee and isa house musician 
for the world-famous Tootsie's 
O"chid Lounge on Broadway in 
downtown Nashville. 
iKristen (Ferrar) 
Carnehl '06 
recently earned 
Lean Six Sigma 
Black Belt 
Certification 
after attending 
training, passing 
the certificatiion 
exan and Completing a Black Belt 
project at Hollster. She has been 
with Hollister tncorporated tor 10 
years, where she earned her Lean 
Six Sigma Green Belt Certification 
in 2012. As a Black Belt. she !s 
responsble f<T leading continuous 
process improvement projects in 
Hollister's corporate office and global 
b.Jsiness unit:s, as welt as conducting 
the company's Internal Green Belt 
training. The projeots she manages 
are anticipated to save the company 
nearly $2 million annually. 
Ted Walk '06 was selected as 
superintendent of Sullivan CUSD 
300 f1 .A.Jly. Walk has served as a 
teacher, coach. assistant principal 
and principal in the district over the 
last 11 years. Walk's hiring folbwed 
a search by the district that included 
input fran various community and 
orglnizational stakeholders. 
2010s 
Dr. Cody Gass 
·13 has joined the 
dental practice of 
doctors Jennifer 
Kennedy and 
Phil Kepp in his 
hometown of 
Mattoon. 
MARRIAGES @ 
Sean Cameron 
'14 was introduced 
as regional sales 
representaflve 
for the Stevens 
Advantage 
casework divison 
of Stevens 
lndustrtes, Ire. 
Cameron has worked at Stevens 
for several years with experience 
in quality control, drafting and 
estimating. Before taking on 1he 
sales role he was a project manager, 
prirnan·1y working on hospital and 
school projects. Cameron, a Park 
Forest native. earned a degree in 
construction management from EIU. 
Submit your own class 
note for future issues of 
ForeverEIU at 
www.eiu..edu/ 
alumni/ 
update.php 
Dylan Doughty '16 and Kaylie Pruett '14, '15, May 27, 2017 
Nici< Hanson '14 and Ashley Anderton '13.'14, November 4, 2017 
Stephanie Maday '14 and Beau Goodwin, July 19, 2017 
Jayne Kirkpatrick '16 and TralAs Oaks, November 18. 2017 
BIRTHS "' 
MarandaSchaljo (Rehg) '10and Kiel Schal�: Josephine Sue Schaljo, 
daughter. April 3, 2017 
Brett 
Bergschneider '14 currently 
serves as the 
director of sales 
and marketing 
at Half Moon 
Bay Golf Unks in 
Half Moon Say. 
Calif., located approximately 30 
miles oouthwest of downtown san 
Francisco. The 11enue includes the 
orignal inland 'Old Course', designed 
by golf industry legend Arnold 
Palmer in 1973. as well as the links­
style Ocean Course. which opened 
in 1997 and offers some of the most 
scenic golf holes in the industry. In 
a recent nterview. he extolled his 
time at EIU, saying it offered a full 
university experience in a small-town 
setting. Photo: Bergschneider (righ� 
With £/U kinesiOlogy and sports 
studies professor Jon Oliver. 
Braddi Browning (Reed} '13 and Michael Browning '07; Jensen Stryder Browning. 
son, March 28, 2017 
Melinda Ciaglia (Jacl<son) '11 and David Ciaglia '12; Mia Maria Ciaglia, 
daughter. May 3. 2017 
Lauren Blanco (Bracl<ett) '10 and Adam Blanco: Sullivan Mark Blanco, 
son. March 2. 2017 
Jade Scapellato (Hanson) '15 and Cory Scapellato: Sly Scapellato, 
son, April 20. 201'i' 
Josephine Sue Schaljo 
IN MEMORIAM 
1930-1939 
Ruth Ellan (Hawley) Reasor '30, 
Ol1and Pan<. IU., July 5. 2017 
1940-1949 
Florence Opal (Garrett) Shutt '40, 
Arcola, Ill., April l 2017 
Evetyn M. (Cox) Swartz '42, 
Hoopeston, Ill., August 24, 2017 
Besse Mae(Townsend) HlrlkS '43, 
West Latarette, Ind., May 8, 2017 
Melvha Jo(Refine) Walters '46, St. 
LOI.is. Mo� January 19, 2017 
Jack Hervey Muth9'sbol.1Qh '48, 
Ama�110, Texas. March 4, 2016 
0oJ'181d Edward Sulivan '48, 
Humboldt. 11, July 24. 2017 
FidelisJ. Bushur '49, Raytown, Mo .• 
May 21, 2017 
Atl9't Max Davis '49. Bourbonnais. 
Ill. March 2, 2017 
Avsnella Catmen (Shew) Jellers 
'49,'56, Paris. Ill�  9. 2017 
1950-1959 
William Donald Davis 'SO. Morton. Ill., 
Decai ber 5, 2016 
Raymond E. Belcher ·w. Noml81, 
Ill., February 1 .  2017 
Samuel Wilfiam Bliss, Jr. '51, Lake 
P1acid, Fla� August 31. 2016 
Thomas Henry Woodyard '51,'52, 
R�1erton, Wyo., October 23, 2016 
George E<!ward Pratt '51, Sun City 
West, Ariz , October 22. 2017 
Loren WiDam Pixley '52,'95, Mount 
V9'non, Ill., July 18, 2017 
Florence Belle (Smith) RichardS '53, 
Effingham, 111 •• May 23, 2017 
Joe St8'>1'ien James '54, Hamn. Ill .• 
Octebef 8. 2017 
Gail Leslie Borton '54,'59, '66, 
Champaign, Ill., August 8, 2017 
Anita Rosa (Hopkins) Brown '55,'88, 
Gasey, Ill.. April 4, 2017 
Franklin D. Simmons '55,Joliet. Ill., 
September 4, 2017 
Helen M. (Lee) Swinf'crd '56, Casey, 
II., Aprl 14, 2017 
W�ey E. Waker '57. Kankakee, Ill., 
August 26.2016 
Robert Lee Hesler '57,'71. Monticello, 
Ill., September 14, 2017 
Richard Thomas Mormino '57, 
Taylorv1lle. l . September 30. 2017 
Lyndon Baker Wharton '57. 
Melbol.lll8, Fla� June 24. 2017 
George Preston Osterkamp '57. 
Geneva, II. Apnl 9, 2017 
Char:les "Cherie' Earl Long '57, 
Lafayette. hd., June 5, 2017 
Phillip Aaron Stuclt6)' '57, Kil'kwood, 
Mo., February 5. 2017 
Allan Ouane Russell '57, Ov9'land 
Park, Kan. May 10. 2017 
Roger Conrad West '57.'63, Peoria, 
II., October 14 2017 
Paua L. Cokel' '58.'70, MattOO"l, Ht. 
Apnl 28, 2017 
Robert L. Wiman '59, Mattoon, Ill., 
October 28. 2016 
1960-1969 
Ed'.iie M. lsCiroM 'SO. Marengo, I� .• 
July 7, 2017 
Samuel James Clark '60, Monticello. 
Ill., June 13, 2017 
Sarah Wozeocra!t Cox '60, Durham. 
N.C., May 2, 2017 
Maniyn Lucile Millar '60, J °"11, Ill., 
Octot>er 9, 2016 
Donovan Francis Gardner '60, 
Bloomington, Ill., June 24, 2017 
Victor Nell Kingery '61, Hot Spn1ngs, 
Ariz .. August 19. 2017 
John Loui.s Ca$$3ni '61.'62, Geneva. 
Ill., May26. 2017 
Eugene Carl Stiff, Jr. 61, Rock Hill, 
s.c .. May 22. 2017 
Linda Kay Foster '62. Jefferson. 
Iowa. October 1. 2017 
Nornla Mae (l(i'by)Keefer '62,'69, 
Paris. II., Fet>ruary 3, 2017 
Nancy Marie {Bmoaum) Lawson '63, 
Neoga. lll.,July31, 20'7 
Alan Keith Jones '63, Springfield, Ill., 
July 8, 2017 
David 'Duffy• Duf fy DOWiing '64."65, 
Rochester, II . November27. 2017 
Karen Sue (Oakley) Tomek '64, Wake 
Forest N.C .• July 20, 2017 
Kathryn Sue (Norton) Nelson '65, 
Kankakee, Ill .. June 21, 2017 
Edith Lorarn {Lambdin) Tyler '65. 
Charleston, II., June 30, 2017 
William 'B111' flOyd Swank '66.'73, 
Neoga, IU •• August 16, 2017 
Wlllam Clay Schwatz '66. San Jose. 
Calif., June 18, 2017 
Me!Ody Lee (Presnell) Lessner '66, 
Deming, N.M., February 3. 2017 
Dick Lee Peters '66. Homer. Ill. April 
13,2017 
Robert Kent Luther '66,'68, Mattoon, 
111� Septai bet 13, 2017 
William J. Augustit1s, Jr. '67, 
Monmouth Beach, N.J .. Apri 9. 2015 
Noiman G. Schmidt '67,'71, 
Carlinville. Ill. November 16, 2016 
Jack L Daroo '67. Robinson, II .. 
June 16. 2017 
Jud:th Sue(R1tter) Fletcher '67, 
Olney, HI., August 4, 2007 
Ronald 'Ron" D. Snead '67. 
Skaneateles, N.Y .. Novembel' 5, 2017 
Warren MurrielVasey '68, 
Jacksoovile, ID .• June 15, 2017 
Jacqueline{Fitzgerald) Crouch 
'69,'74, Casey, II. July 9, 2017 
Alan L. Arnold '69,'70, Sioux City, 
Iowa. March 11, 2016 
Stephen Strawn England '69, 
Federal Way, Wash .. January 24, 
2017 
John Thomas Gum '69. 
Bloomington. 111 .. September 3, 2017 
1970-1979 
Gary W. Kent 70, Marion. Ill, August 
18. 2017 
CharlesBurke Sea-by '70, 
Champaign, HI .. March 27, 2017 
Ross B. Kellan '70.'72. Lombard llL, 
June 4, 2017 
Jo Bien {Ba'ldy) Rosser 71. 
Edwardsville. Ill, August 9, 2017 
Robert Calen Foster '71, 
Champa·ign. Ill., April 9, 2017 
James Pair ck Dady '72, Normal, Ill .. 
September 30. 2017 
Michael Wayne Maloy '72, Toloocl 
Ill, May l, 2017 
W11Ham A Gordon '72, Franklin, Ill .. 
July 31, 2017 
Gregory K. Nienaber '72, GaJatin, 
Tenn .. April 15, 2017 
Norman James Hanford '72, 
Leesburg, Ind, November 6. 2017 
Marilyn Sue {AhrinQ) Schmidt '73, 
Breese, HI., July 11, 20'7 
John E. Hom '73, Mattoon, Ill., 
October 31, 2017 
Richard 'Rich" M. Logan '73, Granite 
City, Ill., September 25, 2017 
David M. Ho#ord '7 4. Austil, T axas. 
August 12. 2015 
Craig Stephen Dixon '74,'87. 
Mattoon, Ill. Novai ber 21, 2016 
Linda L (Pogue) Osman '75.76. 
Flossmoor, JU., Ai:ril 1 1. 2017 
Debra Ann (Betts) Bork '75, Qak 
Pan<. Ill., April 27, 2017 
M1shae1 Lenora {Sanders) Millet '75. 
Decatur, Ill., June 16, 2017 
Wendy A. (Schauer) Landwehr '75, 
Arlington Heights, IU, June 20, 2017 
Carl L. Dolson 76. lndlan�iS. Ind� 
Septembef 30. 2017 
Gerald Samuel Bersano '76, Joliet. 
111 .. August 28. 2017 
Charles Edward Behl. Jr. '76, 
Gainesville, Fla .• January 10. 2017 
Rodney "Rod" Lynn Bledsaw 77.'82. 
Sachse. Texa.s. March 10, 2017 
Patrici a "TrlSh" K. (Wedekind) 
Vanderploeg '78, Glen Arbor. Mich .. 
May23.2017 
Steven Arthur Braun 78, Chicago 
Hetghts, II., August 14, 2017 
Mary Lym {Jenkins) Rabdeau 78, 
Belvidere, IL, July 15, 2017 
Clarence W. Wltsoo '78. Noble, 111 .. 
Aprill 10, 2017 
LindoJames Smith 78,'02, 
Charleston, Ill, April 14. 2017 
Devonne K. (Genandl) Getzelman 
'79, Byron, Ill, October 21, 2016 
Laurie Mane Bielong '79, Highland, 
Ill .. January 7. 2017 
Harbert James Jones '79, Rantoul, 
Ill., June 29, 2017 
Stacy Vane(Boyle) D�on 79. 
Chicago, HI .. May 21, 2017 
William L. Oesch '79. Arthur, 1n .. 
August 19, 2017 
IN MEMORIAM 
Dianna M. (O'Neil) Howen '79.'83, 
Sullivan. Ill., October31. 2017 
1980-1989 
Manlyn Dee (Zinda'} Cannon '80, 
Monticello, II .• August 15. 2017 
Michael Wayne Drake '80, Ulivarsity 
City, Mo., August 6, 2017 
Willis "Bill' Stephen Wells 'BO, 
Mur(ay. Ky. Jan!JafY23, 2016 
Victoria "Vicki* Jean Smat '81. 
Summit Argo. Ill., July 15, 2017 
ChrlstoPher B. Lawson '81;82. 
Rolling Meadows Ill., November 14. 
2015 
Kathleen M. Koski '82, Camanche, 
Iowa, August 9, 2017 
Robert William Busk '82. 
lndlanapolls. Ind., November9, 2017 
GaryJ. Kerr '82, Urbana, Ill .. May 
19, 2017 
Susan M. (Murphy) Fischer '83, 
Houston. Tex.as. September 4. 2017 
Becky Jo (WOoters) fe.;lrigon '84, 
Shelbyville. Ill .• July 10. 2017 
Cecil Harvey Martin '84,'91, S;J./OIJ, 
Ill., September 18, 2017 
Steven W. Winkler '85. Balwin. Mo.. 
Octoba- 23, 2017 
St.San Elaine Shanks '86, 
Charleston, Ill., February 27. 2017 
Melissa Beth (Giddei) Richwdson 
'86. Kankakee, Ill •. February 22, 2017 
Rick Scott Mll<ketson '87. Oswego, 
Ill., July 11, 2017 
Joya tlaine Fulks '87, StockbndSe. 
Ga., July 20. 2017 
Jean Dionne (Rockwell) Weidner ·as. 
Duluth. Minn .. October 11. 2017 
Michael Alldrew Gann '88, 
Chwleston. Ill., November 18, 2017 
Duane Eric Trueblood '89, 
Moweaqua, Ill .. June 16, 2016 
Sean William Kelly '89, Peooi� Ill., 
June6, 2017 
IN MEMORIAM. FACLL TY AND STAFF 
Alan Baharbu, Charleston, Ill., 
August 21, 2017 
Retitee/Cl'la/t, Geologyancl 
Geogaphy 
Richard ·oick" D. Afldrews, 
Charleston, Ill., September 6. 2017 
Retred Lita Science P1ofessor 
Betty J. (Hall) Sheridan, Oblong. Ill., 
September 13, 2017 
Retired Secretary 
Robert E. Strong. Mattoon, 11. 
Octctier 1, 2017 
Former Library Staff 
Patrick "Doc" J. Docter, Suamico, 
Wis .• September27, 2017 
Retired Professar 
Don R. Eddy, San Antonio, Texas. 
Noverrtier 5, 2017 
FormerBasket oaJI Coach 
Catherine E. (Boyd} Black, Gays. Ill., 
Dacember20. 2016 
Former Food S erwce Supervisor 
June Purkn) Johnson, Kennewick, 
Wash .. May 10. 2017 
Former Professor of V dee and Opera 
&le A (Boyer) Sallee. Paris. 111 .. 
November 28. 2017 
Retired Purchasing Agert 
Peter "Pate• A. Grant, Ma!toon. 111 •• 
Na1ember 22. 2017 
Fonner JJcademic Technology 
Support Coordinator 
CharlesE. Ramsay, Wilmore. Ky .• 
March 2. 2017 
Retired Health Serilces Phys11;ian 
1990-1999 
Andrea Louise Wilkinson '90.'91. 
Rougemon� N.C� July 11, 2017 
Robert "Bobby" J. Swiney '91, 
Taylorville. Ill •• .44Jn130, 2017 
Kenneth Lamar Buss '92, Lockport, 
lfl .. August 9. 2017 
Susan Joan (Biederer) Spoo '93, 
Rockford, Ill .. .44:>nl 22, 2017 
Jerry L Cockcrofl '94. Paris, Ill., 
Ma rch 11, 2017 
Heather E. Imel '95. Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
September 26, 2017 
Cheryl R. Malcom '96, Charleston, 
Ill., May 4, 2017 
Debra LinflaeGreen '97. Charleston, 
Ill.. March 24. 2017 
Thomas James Ryan '98, Villa 
Grove, Ill., October 14, 2016 
Beverly A. (Hudson) Ogden, 
Charleston. 111 .. March 20. 2017 Former Health Services Secretary 
Aaron H. Clapp, WeS1field, Ill., 
February "O. 2017 
Re<ired Building Service Worker 
Karl M. Nielsen, Westfield, Ill., 
June 10. 2017 
Retired Building Service Worker 
Taiya R. �udson) Ferguson. 
Ctarfeston. Ill .. June 19. 2017 
Retired Building Service Workef 
2000·2009 
Paul Joseph Apodaca ·02. 
Champaig�. Ill .. M<'W'Ch 31. 2017 
David John GEl)ier '03.'05, 
Champagn, 111 .• At:nl 1, 2017 
Matt S. Burmeister '08, Wheaton. Ill .. 
Octobar 31, 2017 
2010-2017 
Joel Stephen Hilgendorl 't3. 
Tuscola, Ill., July 9, 2017 
DarendaKay(Hanner)1 Curry '13, 
Fithian, Ill., January 20. 2017 
Ca!herne "Katie" Ruth (Hedrick) 
Dorsey '14. Penfield. 111., March 21, 
2017 
Janet S. (BeasleY) Cotnell. Toledo. 
lll .. July 1, 2017 
Reti red from University Police 
Allenw. Smith, Winter Haven, Fla. 
>Wil 11, 2017 
Fonner P1ofessor 
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